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WHAT HAVE WE BEEN DOING?  

Since our family and organization has moved to Virginia, we have been 
engaging head-first with many new challenges within the fight against 
hunger. For one, the grocer delivery mechanisms we depended upon in 
California are not nearly as robust in VA. Second, there are many areas 
throughout the state of VA, which are not serviced by traditional food 
pantries, leaving families in need with few resources to reach out and gain 
assistance through. In response we have generated a 3-Tierd response for our 
services to the community. 

Q: How can we get food to areas outside a grocer’s delivery range, 

and similarly not supported by a local food pantry?  

A: Through our Bridge Box. If during our support to a family we find they 

reside in an unserviceable area, we can provide a 31.5 lb. box of food with 

items that would typically be found in a traditional food pantry. This 

providing a Bridge to food resources that otherwise would not be available.    

Q: So how does it work? 

A: It’s Simple. Go to our webpage Feed-A-Family.org, and choose how you 

would like to support i.e. the Bridge-Box.  Then select the Donate button 

under the Bridge-Box section. 100% of your $65-dollar donation will go 

toward the purchase of food through Amazon Pantry. In a typical order we 

select food items such as Peanut Butter, Jam, Bread Mix, Spaghetti, other 

Pastas, Cereals, Oatmeal, Canned Vegetables and Fruits, Mac Cheese, Rice, 

Milk, Applesauce and Granola Bars. The order is placed and delivered to the 

recipient’s door in a matter of days.  

“In the first quarter of 2015, 15.8% of Americans reported that 
in the last 12 months they had struggled to afford food for 
themselves or their families.” Gallup-Healthways Well-Being Index 

WE CAN DO IT TOGETHER…  

While 15.8% of all Americans may sound like a low-ish number, that equates 

to an estimated 50,386,200 people in our backyard wondering where there 

next meal will come from. Supporters like you, who believe in programs like 

ours is what it takes to lower the statistics, and together we can. 

    

THANK YOU  

With great sincerity and appreciation, we at FeedAFamily thank you for allowing our mission to continue to grow and help 

those in need. We are constantly looking for  more efficint and effective ways to Feed America, if you have an idea or 

would like to join our team, just let us know!  

A RECENT SUCCESS 

Our New 3-Tiered Approach 

Toward Fighting Hunger.  

1. Donate Fresh Groceries 

via grocer delivery or in-

store pickup.  

2. Donate a Bridge-Box. 

Utilizing Amazon Prime 

Pantry, we can reach 

those families outside the 

range of delivery 

mechanisms and are 

isolated from traditional 

food pantries. 

3. Donate through  i-ACT. 

Community engagement 

mobile application 

 

 

 


